
INSTALLING NEW 
TRAFIG SIGNALS 

A number of  collapsible rubber slow-

down and stop signals have  boen 

plac:011 at the entrance  ani  crossings 

of  the main streets of the city, all 

are -warned to strictly observe them, 

otherwise :t flue IN in be the penalty.  _A 
slow-down sign appears on East  8th 
street, one block from it entrance to 
Alain street. where you are confronted 
with  a stop signal,  which means that 
1111 vehicles  must stop and  pause for  a 
sufficient  time,  to see that the way  is 
cloar.and safe before  entering  the 
nntin"  st  reel. The street fronting  the 
postaiice  is  ejlipped with a  set  of 
like signals,  and slow-down  signzils 
:ippon]. on  ,number  of the streets 
eat eying : front ether clitect ions. Observe 
the10. 	not 1)1111 	V.11i (1 a  fine. but 

help inalTe.  safe  for travel. 

	 x 
WATCH THE .JUNIOR GIRLS 
the atneiui (iii.fs basket ball  team 

of  the  t'11 OSs 1'1,71i111-1 	1(uiaee the -  

College burned bet ween 1  and 2 a. m. 

last Monday. 

The rive wa s discovered by Paul 

Southern. who had arrived :11 -, the 

college front  a  visit to his home, in 

the front part (dthe 	He 

turned ill an alarm, hat too Pitt' to  .! 

511v0 the building.. 

Nothing in the building was saved 

except a portion or the librnry and 

all the records. Loss is estimated at 

ItU00,000, or more. 

President 	I 18 t  sell 	R'axter 	and  

Deal!  .1.  Cox made slot:runts that 

the school Yvork should continue. 

The building will not n  .  replaced 

for the season that the college  i 

ereeting it new administration 1. -0Ibl-

ing in the now locntion and the college 

site is to he moved at 'the opening of 

schOUI 114 ,10 

Origin of the fire is inuleiermined. 

Students. w-ho lived in  1111 1 e0  cotui- 

t 	11011 Yell 	-H1 1 (.111011 	511 e 	1 . 111 1 11i1- 111 1 0 

11111 supplies from  1  he  '  1 milding. 	= 
Firemen kept the 	Pla ines from 

sprending to the dormitories. one on  1.  

either side of the ndminstration build- I 

ing. 
At It meeting. the school's trustees  i 

decided that (•isses wend be held it 

dormitories until 	temporary-  vepnirs 

conch be 11111,11.. it' they ills+ 	d 4.1.106 	= 

upon 	The college is latiliiing 	em n- 

piele new plant, two miles east of the 

Present campus, for (4. upaucv next. 

fall. The three building: now tinder 

construction  xneIude 	50.000 admin- 

istrat ion hall. 

Abil ene.  .1 a t.I. ''1). —The  id ininst1:a  -   

tion  building  of  the Abilene Christian  / 

leigrAliti 

$ 

ArtuA 
The best business sign is the one on the dotted line. 

CARING FOR CUSTOMERS 
Anybody intrusts money to our bank does so as:an invest-
ment. 
But such folks are entitled to something more than interest 
on such investment. 
They are entitled to service, and they get it. It is our sincere 
desire to help everyone in solving financial and business 
problems. Call upon us. 

"THERE IS NO-  SUBSTITNTE FOR SAFETY" 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

NE E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr. Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 

E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 
Eubank, John P. Newton. Paul V. Harrell, Directors 
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ed our services last Sunday.  Dr. J. 
D. Sninlefer, president of Simmons 

University. delivered a very inspiring: 

address on Christiait }Attention. show-

ing  i  he importance of maintaining our / 

denominnt lonn  1  colleges. 

The Enlargement Program, advertis- 

ed to be put on this week. was post_  ri  
potted to -next it 	The general 
subject for the week is Enlargement,  / 

Pthins. 

2  :35  P. AI.. Stownrdship and Mission;;, 

Rev. T. E. Blaek. 

The  Sunbeam  Band,  led by Airs. 

is growing by-  leaps  and  bomids. Last 

Saturdny there Were 25 present. They 

arc  to have 'a  Dart on the program  of 

the County- Workers Aleeting Alon(lay. 

The hirge  number  of visitors attend- 

ing our services Inst Sunday -  wns great- 

ly  zippreciated. They  always  have  a 

cordial invitation,  and  will be given  a 

W:111 111 Weleollle It 01111  441111-ell. Which 

w-e trust.  will  be re111 clut•ell  home  to 

the entire  membership  and -visitors 

, vho come r- 1111' :  
E. HILL,  I'ttslor 

CHIRSTIAN CRUER 

The new 'Wilson  Cafe.  located  on'  Large, appreciative audiences :Womb 

pastor will preach 01101 evening: on the 

or  n  Worthy Program for Christ. The 

his friendship 1111(1 	appreciation general theme. but the principal ad- 

of the membership Of the Cross Plains flres'-'e:4 will he  Iieliv"re(l 
	visiting 

Fire 	Delia•tni('nt. 	Following 	the 1)"'ThIrs' Rev.  ('' 
	

1,11"eastel. 	C"ie- 
supper appropriate sh„rtlks 	

mil 	
"-III 	Monday night nPv' 

pre,, sing their enjoyment a11101,sr 1.'ee(it i AV.  'P.  Turner Of Ell St1 	Tiles(la.v 

night  :  Dr. Edgar Hodbold of IToward I 

Payne I'ollege. Wednesday night  :  Rev.  

A. C 	 I C. Miller of Cisco. Thursday night.  

:Ind Rev. Ben  AI.  'David of Brownwood, 

Friday night. 

Mrs.  W. T.  Turner of East -hind. one all..,actively arranged cafe. 
of the best known  W. M. TT.  workers The gitesis were as follows: 

Ralph  Chandler. chief of, the fire,  of 'Texas. a nd  one  of  the most.  inspir 

depn 	

- 

speak 	among the women of the 	/ rtment.  .T. AI. 	-.11c.milinn. 
Hopkins, .r. C. morris, w:  T. Hzunilton, 	tnte.will deliver  " 11  "d(11.05s to the 

B azi tt y  \-• 	 (). T .  L zykl.,;  11-0111011 of the church at 3:00 P.  AT.. 

John Browning. .Tim Settle.  E. D.  Tuesday' 

Follownig is the program of the Cal-

lahan County Bnplist Workers meeting 

to be held in Cross Plnins Mondny, Fob. 

4111: 

10  A. M.,  'Devotional.  Rev. AV. A. 

Foster. 

10:20  A. AL,  Stewardship and Christ 

tan Living. Rev.  AV. A.  Howell. 

1 1  : A. AI.,  Stewardship and Local 

Church Work, Rev.  J. IT.  Mayes. 

11 :20  A. M.,  Sermon.  Rev. C. R. 

Smith. 

Tuesday  Morning of this week by re- 	1 2:1 5  P. M. 

latives and friends in Cross 'Plains 	1...20 P. AI..  Devotional.  Airs, J.  E. 

announcing that  will  Coffman had ITenkel 

di(-5l suddenly. It his home in ..k(1.-1. 1 :5(1 	AI..  God's Chtim to Ownership, 

Oki:thorn:I. al  4tilt.  -rclock  the preced_  ,AIrs.'  AV. E. Faire. 

ing night, denth resulting from heart 	".:1  0 P. AI..  Sunbeam  Progrnin. Cross 

failure. 	coffman. 53 years of Plains 

age. 11- :15 14111.11 nnil reared in the Cross 	2:30  P. AI., Special  Ain:sic. Cross 

Usefulness In Big 
and Lesser Thin s 
There is a completness about the useful-

ness of this bank that is gratifying and 

comforting. It involves larger service for 

more important needs and minor service in 

many lesser things that contribute to the 

user's satisfaction and profit. 

WE WELCOME NEW ACCOUNTS 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

M EtY,BER 
...„FEDERAL RESERVE 

Ob..  SYSTEM 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
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SING STAR THANKS DEE ANDERSON UN- 
C. P. FIRE DEPT. 	DENIES OPFR4TION 
	X 	 

the Poss.  Plains Fire Department. 	The sudden illness of 	Anderson, 

first of this week, received n letter attacking him last Tuesday night. soon 

In the City of Itising St ir. extend- developed 	into :111 acute 	case of 

nice t(6 -Ten and expressing their nppendicitis and he \\- I1.5  rushed to the 

tin n for 	prompt respell:4e s:tnita•ium 	Santa A111111 	for trent- 

"hot - king t-recent  firs( nient Into Wednesday (welling. Ile 

for :1 time seemed to threaten underwent an operation SOoll after 

coon to al grziet part of the city. reaching the siinitarinnt. withit reveal_ 
letter, containing a check for ed 	very .  dongerously :idol -need sta:n- 

,  Follows  : 	 of the :Affliction. 	Reports from the 
Plains Fire Department, 	sanitnrinin about nc,on Thursday state 

Texas. 	 that 	is recovering nicely. 
emirs  : 

X 	  

CROSS PLAINS TO 

Red  Ifin.knby  is busy a•rzinging for 

a Horn] plant at his residence  in the 

Hurt b east inirt of Cross Plains. 11111 

will 11:11-e It forninl opening in abont 

five,  weeks.  1  le will operate in eon-

metion  with  n Denver floral house, 

Sincerely yours,' 	:Ind can supply pint. selection of floral 

AV. IWItElIDS.  Secretary phints or de('or:dive flow -ors for all 

+ecretary -  City .  of Rising Stnr.  )  occasions. 

	 ■a■•■•=e1IMINNV 
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SATISFACTION 
Our aim is to render the kind of tailoring services that 

gives real satisfaction. GiVe us a trial. We specialize in 

dies work—woolens, silks and-hate. 

South Atain street. rwas the scene last 

Tuesday night of 'one of tilts most 

zippropriato and appreciated formal 

opening, hatmnots of the winter season. 

'Phe entire membership of the T'ross 

Plnins Fire Deportment included with 

a number of other guests. were fronted 

to :In excel](n1t oyster supper by its 

genial ow-ner,  R. E.  AVilson. It W:15 n 
bounteous feast. comprising a dainty 

:Ind most relishable second dish course, 

This is the second time, in al like 
«inimer. that  R.  E. Wilson has shown 

of the ocension. Were math,  by n 

number of the guests.  It.  E. Wilson 

is popular and the services It this 

banquet is in line with what you  will 
con'Inntly find at his convenient and 

Priest,  O.  Lnekey.  I. S.  Pate.  II. It 
Rudloff.  VV  alfon Baum.  Glen  Adams. 

Al. jr., Nnnee,  W. T.  Stacy, Chas: 

DILL COFFMAN DIES 
AT ADA, OKLAHOMA 

The sad mes.Isalze was 10•1'ived  part y  

Plains community. moving to Oki:l-

in:m:1 about twenty -  tears  ago. and for 

many years had been engaged in the 

hord -wnre husiness  at Ada. He is  11 

son of the late  ND. :Ind Mrs. J.  AI.Coff-

ninn. who were ninong the pioneer nn,1 

most prominent people Of this section 

Of \\Test  '1(i Is.  Ile  AI,.  11  brother of 

Mrs.  AVill  AlcGoyyen and  Airs. John 

11nunt of i'ross Plains. who, 1°4-timpani- 

ed hi llnrnnrnl AlcGowen.:Ali .s. Sidney 

Iln ;Ind Other of the local relatives, 

left for  ..1.(1:1  immediately after reeev- 
. 

ing 11n,  (loath ntessitge, 	-Deceased to. 

also serviced by ..his wife 4z.n(1:thrz‘e 

children.  the oddest  son Iteilig altout 

'25 ,vezirs 6f :Igo... Fun(rztl see -vices Ivere 

held and burial It  Aoltt  'Arend -nes-

day afternoon of this week. 

x.` 	  

MRS. MARLIN BUMF!' 
AT RISINfi STAR 

Airs. j01111  E. 	Marlin. 	tiT., 	:11141 

yhu 111141 110011 one of the pioneor res-

idents of this part ofTexIts, died at the 

home of her . son.  II. AV.  Ala•lin.. Ivho 

lives ou the Ilart ranch, a few -  miles 

southeast of CroSs Plains. inst Satur-

day, (inn. 2601. F0114 ,1111 services Were,  

(4,11(l1c1ed by  Rev.  Collins of. Cross 

Plains, and bllri:11 was 1111010 in the 

Rising Star cemetery. 

	 x 	  

ANOTHER C. P. BOY EN- 
TERS LITERARY WORLD 
11'he Iteview received this week the 

following dipping.  from the  Sinnnons 

111 1 :i lid. Weekly Tle \VS118per of Simmons 

Abilene : 

One student, taking.  Jourindisin  32 .  

coarse in  Feature  Writing. last  term, 

had  the 111111511:11 experience of having 

every story-  which he turned  in for the 

course, published. 

'lltis  student  is Wilfred IInggard 

Of Cross PlninS.  Of  the ten stories 

Which were required  in  the eourse, 

Hagg.:11•1 wrote every, one  for  either 

the  111.:11111 or  some newspaper  Sunthly. 

 Supplement.  Five of  the stories were 

Printed  in  the'  NVestern 1Veekly -  111111 

five ill the  Brand. ' 

_A  number of  other students sold 

stories out of the class to !I:44-.1.s  diha 

Sundny  Suppleinents. but this is the 

only record of a stmlent who  had  ev-

ery-  story-  published  in some impel.. 

	 x 	  

J. II. Brock.  of lirownwmod.  se•retary -

of  the Putmliii Supply 	Co:, was  It 

BAPTIST WORKERS 
MEETING PROfilia 

5 

En(-1, ■ SPII Plea Se 	find our check 

ble to you. for ;:,50,00. 	.  . 
This  is not intended as payment 

lie Valuable service rendered  by- 

good department itent in our reeont 	HAVE FLORAL PLANT' ni 

it ,,,piy :, token  of  our zippreeilt-

Id the manner in  which you res-

ed to the (.:111 of n sister city- in 

ess. 

We iliztlik y-ou sincerely and  trust 

-vii  will not  find it necessnry-  to 

.j.  us.but Shenkyou find the need 

:help We hope yell Will  feel  free 

on us. 

For Spring and Summer. Have you 'seen our new patterns 

n Spring and Summer suits for men ? If not,. call to-day, 

d inspect them. 

JIM SETTLE'S DRY ClEANING 

-omoost.o.amoomiwas.olsoc,asso 01111100.1.0.0.0.0.1=0,....114.11111•. ■ VINE t1G111><,./11•( ■••••••41...09•••■■ •111111101,17■041111010:01 

WILSON CAFE HAS 
: MAL OPENING 

10 DAYS NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO MARRY 

GET READY 
license without that 

The hill further de)ats  a  hlow• 

child marriages by requiring that in 

/  the nhsence of One of the oontracting 

parties a third person is to make 

.f111111vit regarding age :Ind residence 

I  of the  absent  one. 

i The  spline. also passed the old age 

i pension  art. It permits comity conc. 

inissioners courts to pay ta-•1sio115 to 

persons over 	out of the county 

I funds. 

"ENEMY TO DIRT 

PHONE 

..A  bill requiring ten days ((ice 

marriage into 	11":1 s passed  by  tho 

Texas senate last week:. 	The :1.1 

prohibits the issuance of a re nu mber 

	 x 
If toil have it 	good it11,II for com- 

mu)ity advancement don't let your 

light shine under a bushel. Lei :III 

of us ill on it. Some have the ideas: 

others the willingness to put them into 

effect. 

THE LUMBER FOR THE NEW HOME 
YOUR ARE PLANNING 

When it comes to selecting the lumber for 

your new home, you need not even think 

about it --- just tell us what you would like 

and leave the selection up to us. We will 

guarantee you satisfaction With the 

results. 

I 

SHERWIN—WILLIAMS PAINTS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE 

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone 18 	 S R. Jackson, Mgr 

WEN )011.01W0!0■11.0.0.11.1111■0411=1.1.1111•11.1)...11.1■0■1•0■041111.0.0).11....1■0■00.1•041.11.0.1.0.11.1.041■041■0■14.1111.40:0 

visitor with the 1oc:11 houSe•  of  tilt' Juni-of::teros;:  Cut  Girls here on  the  

company In st Tuesdny.  The Putnam AlIIl 11 1 Uield Theselny. 	('r(155  Cut 

BUILDING BURNS 	

Cross 	ins a 	,filvor of the Cross .  I'ln  ins Girls.  This
then

Supply have hronch houses al Atoran. 	 g itIO2:.)  to  Ti finish  ill 



Mr. and Mrs. Clyde King a 
Nellie Pearl Walker spent wee: 
their homes in Gatesville Mr. E 
Miss Walker ate teachers 
schools here. 
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STATE HIGHWAY DE- 
PARTMENT UP FOR 

INVESTIGATION 
The State Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives on Monday of this week, 

by an overwhelming vote, adopted a 

joint resoulution ordering a sweeping 
investigation of the State Highway 

Department and Board of Control 

affairs. Twenty four specific charges, 
with another pending, for adoption. 
this .week against the Highway Dep-

partment, and four against the Board 
of Control were made in theresolu-

tions asking for an investigation. The 
charges, if'true; will reveal affairs ex-
ceedingly rotten, and fellowing the 
conduct and outcome of the preceding 
Highway Department under the Jim 
Ferguson administration, the charges 
will be interesting reading, and we 

give them listed as follows: 
1. Usurpation of equipment engi-

neer's functions 	by others in re- 

commendation on purchases of equip-
ment. 

2. lnexeusable extraVagarue 	in 

nurehase of equipment in .1927. 

3. Purch;tse wheels withoni ''bids. 
4. Improper leasing Of rilfhil "ma -. 

chinery. 

5. Leasing State rock crushers to 

private firms at less than actual 

depreciation. 

6. Extravagance in purchase Of 

two rock.. crushers,when the State had 

three leased and two idle., 

7. Persistent and inexcusable demand 

of the Highway Engineer that certain 

tractors be bought. 

8. Recommendation for purchase 

of lubrication oil from the Texas 

Company at price higher than other 

bids. 

9. Favoritism in 	allotnfent of 

$6,200,000 aid to Harris and ten ad-

joining counties in a period when the 

other 242 counties of the State were 

allotted only $15,000,000. 

10. Alleged conspiracy whereby al-

lotments were made to counties that 
employed a certain firm of engineers 

as County Engineers. 

11. Employment as inspector of a 

1reported salesman on the payroll of a 

I material concern. 

12. Extravagance in purchase of 

(road rollers alleged to have been 
I merely old pulley wheels filled with 

concrete and iron. 

13. Employment on another job of 

a man disehasged for payroll padding. 

14. Alleged improper purchase of 

crushed rock. 

15. Renting an asphalt distributor 

already owned by the State and dis- 

I charge of the employes who discovered 

and ' rep oiled it. 

16. Attempt to 	award 470,000 

gravel contract on one bid, $10,000 
higher than award was later made. 

17. Attempt to  -  .purchase gravel on 

two bids for the same amount, both 
rejected as there was no genuineness 

of either. 

18. Attempted purchase of highway 

equipment at prices higher than paid 

by other. States. 

19. Payment of freight. on ma-

chinery on. which ,freight was to be 

prepaid., 
20. Erving big quanitittes et on- 

needed bolts without reduction in price. 

21. Failure to advertise for bids on 

construction work. 

22. Permitting employes to loaf and 

charge overtime. 
Charges made against the Board of 

Control were : 
1. Permit.ing purchase of highway 

machinery complained of above. 

2. Improperly permitting salary to 

he plaid to relative of a member of the 

Ward of Control. 

3. Working insane patents. 

4. Improper 	acceptance of fire 

escapes on the State hospital at Austin. 
	x 	 

I Miss Edith Harlson of Childre 
returned to her home after a n 
visit in Cross Plains. 

The following were present at a 

bridge party in Coleman at the Jackson 

home past week; Miss Hazelle Dorr, 

Mmes. Marion Harvey, Gee. Wilson, 

and Anima 1)otl.son. 

	 x 	  
Mr. and Mrs. I -ten Garner have re-

turnen1 home after several days visit in 
Fort Worth 

x 	 

FOR SALE-Setting Eggs, Rhode, 
Island Reds. See R. E. Wilson, at 
Wilson's Cafe. 

Dr. McGowen visited in 
Several Cross Plains citizens attend- first of week. 

ed a bridge supper at Coleman one 
night last week given by Mr. and Mrs. 	Rita Dallas of Baird was 
Dave nnekintiker. 	 Plains visitor Sunday. 

a 
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AIARKETf..,011 ALL 11011. 
Produce 

CHECKING UPON 
MOLINE STAMM 

State legislators have conducted a 

personal (leek up on gasoline,  filling 

stations in and near Austin. The  .  re-
sults will be used in connection, with 

two before the legislature. One is a 

strenthened weight and measure law 

which has been approved by the house 
committee on crimminal jurisprudence. 
the other is gas pump licensing bill 

offered as a part of the highway bills 
of Governor Moody's advisory commit-
tee of 31. 

All those who have coops belonging to us are urged 
bring them at earliest possible convenience. 

Et 
A 

We Handle all kinds of Chickens Feeds 

hi 
Al 

tt 

NEEB R Ut CO. 
;14,EtagEogEttnnmajnagEinEoEssitoggEnutingEoenDlisingIng_EtinniangloggiatIn 

HIMITEEMI 	  

NOTICE 
The American Legion Auxiliary has 

seeured the Blue Front Cafe building 

for their meeting place and will meet 

there the  first Thursday afternoon in, 

February at 2:30. All members are 

urged to attend this meeting. 
Mrs J. C. MORRIS, President. 

Remote. control: Representative 

government. 

$545 1 1./2  Ton 
Chassis .. 

pr Economical Transportation 

The COACH 

'595 
The 
Roadster '525 
The 	$525 Phaeton 

with increased Speed 
and Acceleration ! 

	,111•PaNNIRIPIAI 

The 
Coupe 
The 
Sedan ..... ' 675 
7'he .S'port Sol 
Cabriolet ... '" 
TheConvert-$7?4 
ible Landau  . 
Sedan 
Delivery .... 

Ligh")e"v-  '400 er Chassis hassis  . 

11/2TonChas-S6 r 
sis with Cab  . • 

All prices f. 0. b. 
factory, lelint, 

Michigan 

$595 

	$595 

Cheek Chevrolet 
Dinivered Prices 
They include the 
lowest handling 
and financing 
charges available. 

DODSON CHEVROLET CO. 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

?•nt 	r: 

VERE16•7" 

Marvelous six-cylinder smoothness throughout the 
entire speed range! A freedom from vibration, drum-
ming and rumple that makes driving and riding a 
constant delight! Increased speed and acceleration, 
with 32% more power for hills and heavy going! 

Such are the qualities of performance now available 
in the price range of the four. Such are some of the 
outstanding reasons why the new Chevrolet Six is 
enjoying the most tritnaphant public reception ever 
accorded a Chevrolet car. 

If you havie, never driven the new Chevrolet Six, you 
are cordially invited to come in for a demonstration. 

--a Six in the price range of the four! 

CROSS PLAINS HARDWARE 

offers Lite new 1929 

Radio Speaker RADio 
eaCll 
 ,,,,ze. 

MODEL 

iext/ray 
- 	71(.1•.0 

$129.50 
COMPLETE 
ready to operate 

Model 40 uses 
1 rectifying and 
6 A. C. tubes  - 
less tubes-$77 

THIS is the lowest price at which an Atwater Kent 
eketrie set has ever been 'sold? Yetthis new Model 

40 is an even better radio. It has greater range-more 
power--wonderful selectivity-beautiful tone. 

Everything else you want in fine radio is here too. 
Fraction-of-a-cent-an-hour batteryless operation; com-
pactness, beauty and proved dependability. 

There's a big demand for this new set, for at this 
low price it is an exceptional value. Get yours here 
today-or let us demonstrate it at your home-free. 
Drop in or telephone today. 

1929 battery models too 

CROSS PLAINS 
HARDWARE CO. 

Mrs. Sam Long and daughter, 
spent past week end in Valera 
Price Odom and  i  family. 

We are still in the market for your turke 
and will be as long as there are any to b'  
paying you all the nations best marks 
afford. • 
We feel a just pride in the fact that durii 
the closing season we have been instr 
mental in bringing more turkeys to Cm 
Plains than have ever been marketed he 
in any previous seasons. 

'NE HICKEN MARKET 
It is now tame to look forward to the Chicken Selling Seasol 
and it is our desire to assist in bringing a greater number ( 
Chicken to the Cross Plains Market. 

CREAM-CHICKENS-EGGS 
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,F1 	FILLING STATION 

of 
	NOTICE 

Al I will continue permanently with my 
g
❑ 

 ; business, known as John's Service 
I 
) Station, and will try in every way to 

render the usual good service which I 
have in the past. Your patronage 
appreciated. 46-3tp 

JOHN AIKEN. 

GIVES VIEWS ON legislature.' 

. 	. 	Judge Gilbert said he intended so LEwsitrioN  defend the highway department when 

the matter is brought up. 

NEEt tigEtAgglThAgAgglANDEIggAB IMME3 

( MAIL OBDERS NOW 

1_050, 2.50, 
AJAIgA tt  

,,He arrived here 4 . 4  •  o'clock yes-
terday afternoon for a brief visit dur-
ing the_week end recess of the legis-

dature. .He will return to Austin to-

day. 
"There have been ,hundreds of 

delegations, to visit Austin with re-
quests for aid from the state highway 
department. Some of them have re-
ceived what they came for. Others have 

.not.. I have not. heard from any of 
these delegationsthe slightest criticism 
of the highway department. The des 

partraent is functioning according n -) 

statute and rule in its dealing with 

those desiring aid. 
"Where there are spedfic charges 

and evidence to support such charges 

I am in favor of conducting an, in-
vestigation, but the mere fact that a 
department is handling large amounts 

(Cisco Daily News) 

"Ever since _this . Oklahoma trouble 

the investigation fever seems to have 

infected the 	blood 	of the..Texas 

legislature,"  .  was the comment of 

Victor .13. Gilbert, representative from 
Eastland and Callahan counties, •e-

garding the resolution which'ketire- 

sentative. Gehron, of Ellis county, has 
announced he will introduce askirtg 

investigation of the state highway de-

Part-tient and the board of eontrol. 
"I believe they are carrying it too far 

Austin. The cost of conduCting 
these investigations is enormous. Every 
inquiry into the affairs of a depart-

ment cost the state between $10,000 

and $20,000 and when this highway 
department )resolution comes up I in- 

--t-IgAggAgARALAANgAgggsagNANAgAgg 

Li RIC 
THEATRE

l Brownwood 
Tuesday Night, Feb. "S 

VINCENT YOUMMISPesents The International Musical Comedy S!Kcess! 

/Yew. 64: 'N  
E7. '7' nt4 1,114s 

11121( 

tend to bring the fact that it will be 

expensive to the 	attention of the 

Fact< 4, 

:.F.Ra.91T FIBS 
6v 

Lax v 
tI3 1 7.7,61 ase 

A tiOTAbL,E CAST OF STARS AND 
LAP.C1 5Sl ihG AND DANCING CHORUS 

of money and transacting big business 

is no reason for the conduct of ex- 

I pensive inquires." 

Mr. Gilbert as chairman of the 

house committee on revenues and 

taxation-one of the most important 
committee of the house-is in close 
touch with conditions as they pertain 
to the gasoline tax and automobile 

license fee questions. 

()Pinion among legislators, he said, 

is divided between a four-cent and a 
three-cent, line tax. One or the 

other of these will be adopted. His 
committee Thursday night held a hear-
ing on the matter which .  WaS attended 
by a number of prominent .,citizens,, 
among them Cone -Johnson, Clarence 

Owsley and Lynch Davidson. 

As to the license fee 'there is a wide 
divergence among legislators, Mr. 

Gilbert said. There is at present one 

bill before the committee of which he 
is chairman, proposing a reduction of 
50 per cent in the committee is con-
sidering another bill proposing a flat 

charge of $4 on each family car and a 
weight tax on trucks and motor busses. 

"If the flat rate is adopted," Mr. 
Gilbert said, "it is my opinion that 

I the law will require the owner of .t 

family ear applyingfor registration '0 

show an ad valorem tax receipt." 
Several other public hearing will be 

held lino') the gasoline tax questbn 

before the bills now being considered 

are acted upon and passed out of the 
committee, he said. All bills of this 
character, however, will be adjudielted 

and passed within the next ten days. 
A bill now being considered by the 

terms of which utilities operating id 
the state would be placed under the 
railroad commission, is' attracting more 

attention at the legislature now than 
any other, Mr. Gilbert said. Cities 
expressing themselves under the bill 

have unanimously taken positions 
opposing it upon the ground that such 
a step would take from them all 
authority in the matter of granting 
franchises or fixing rates, he said. 

-ease arra check or money crew and men 
ad aye caue, staaisped envelope ler 

Mures o8 eiekete. 



'WHERE ECONOMY RULES 

DEL- 	 spar  gus Plante 
Can 17c MONTE 

P 	OR 
CRYSTAL IVHITE Soap • Bars 25c 

Domestic  Sardines Can Sc 
milk Rice • 	4 L... 25c 

Tomatoes STANDARD 
QUALITY 

No.  I 
. Can 7c  

Sultana Jelly • 3Gloso-25c 

THE STATE FAIR 
BAND CONTEST 
—x— 

While there are more sophisticated 

kinds of music than the harmony (lis-

pense)(1 by -a "brass" band no form has 

as wider  appal.  In communities d 

 where bands are numerous the seeds 

of musical culture are germinating - . 

The small town without a Inundipat 
band is short of an important asset. 

Fortunately there  ;  are few towns in 

so unprogressive. Even the humble4 
"silver cornet latud" is 011 embryo 

symphony orchestra, provided the 

members are sincere in thoh .  musical 
effort and the teacher or director is 

competent. 
_ The bands of Texas need encourage-

ment. For this reason the offer of the 

State Fair Association of  *10.000  in 

prizes for winners of a contest at the 

State Fair of Texas is highly commen-
dable. The contest should prove to be 

a musical event  (f first rate import-

ance. The bandmasters abundantly 

(leserve the support of the communities 

which they regard as their constituen-

cies.  • 

Cross  Plains Chapter No. 
4

meets first and third 	6 	6 	6 55  Order of Eastern Star, ,   

Aronday nights of eticle 
is a .Prescription for month. Visiting tnember 

cordially invited. Mes Ike Kendrick,  Colds, 	Grippe, 	Flu,  

FRIRD 	FEBRUARY 1, 1929 
	 I'IiE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

	...m. -■aw■smems. 

.ER1CAN LEGION 	j  ELY APPOINTER 
STARTS NATIONAL  I 	FOR 6 YEAR TER11 

SAFETY CAMPAIGN 

X--  

L
IONA BRAND 

COCOA 

ROCK 
CRYSTAL Salt • 	3 Pkgs  1oc Pal 	live Soap  3 Cakes  22c  
Ivory Soap . 2 g:L 15c Quaker Oats • Pkg. IOC 

StnaD 

AMP Matches  • 2 Box- 9c Lifebuoy S ap 2 cakesicto 
Toilet Paper •  4 Roils  19c  ScotoTissue PAT 3 R°118 250  

fanned Apples 3 Ca" 25c Iona Ketchup  •  Bo.lcioa 

Finest Bulk 

ilMz" Pickles • Quart 25c Post T asties 2 kirsg.! 21c 
Peanut Butter 	lb ' 17c  Prepur  d Mustard r;15C, 
Raisi s ECONOMY 

BRAND 

THE 
GREAT All  

Pound 
Can 21C 

la Pound 
Bag  4c 

24 Pound Bag 79e  
48 Pound Bag $1 5 

8 ZiP 

AtIP or SUNNYFIELD 

FLOUR 

SULTANA BRAND 

Apple But ter 

Jar 21 

TEXAS PIE 

Blackberries 
'''.),,s2 23c 

Hershey Bars • 3  For 10c 
Brown Sugar  3 Pkg.  25c 

Mirk arc: 

An Unusual Value 

cortetting 

DEL MONTE I 

PEACHES 
Large 9 C 

• • 2Cit's 22C 

25c 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111=1111111111111 

- The Ameriean Legion is engaging 

s year in a great national. cinipaign 

prevent fatal accidents, especially 

mg the children. arid the Legion of 

city is going to (10 its shore  to help 
he movemeut." Tommie Aiken Post 

Phil Anderson Post Commander 

this city said today  in  an appeal 

all Legionnaires to take part. 
In this great campaign to help cut 

vii the annual total of fatal ;•el-
ds, the Legion will join hands with 
existing safety agencies' now  in  the 

Id. The Legion will seek to conserve 

) most valuable) asset- of the nation, 
lives of boys and girls. 'Mechanical 
ices of our complex civilization. (111(1 

cially the autom(Mile, is .taking  ail 
feased  weekly toll of•• bright lands 
I able bodies. 

The  saddest-  part Of the whole thing 
hat many of the fatal accidents are 
veritable. Proper precaution, awl 

ughtfulltess, that can be built up 

nigh progrant of education in 
ety, would have lessened -the num-

. of homes made desolate and hearts 

ldened. The Legion will -seek. to 
give it wider knowledge of accidents 

(1 how best to prevent them. It will 

('k to develop a habit of mind. espec-
ily among. the young, to conga ntly 

:eon guard and to use caution. 
"In  many departments  •  of 	the 
'gion this valuable work is already 

1- '1. way. The Legion has its safety 
till that study the highly technical 
.)r. 	not Goma campaigns 110 ve 

carried on in the schools and in 
e With splendid results in cutting 

the number of accidents. Road 

and warnings have liven erected 

stragetic points  in the cities and 
ng the country highway. Junior 

ffic cops have bee .-organized to 
after the younger children in the 

ols, as t - liey cross busy streets„, 

lguated traffic systems of some of 
towns  •  been rei -)laced by standard, 

darn plans, through Legion in- 

•ence. 
Legionnaires 	have 	distributed 

asands of safety pamphlets, spoil : 

 td poster contests on the subject. 

'D('] traffic conditions with a view 
tme1 1y nnsafl pra ctices. sponsored 

test s, ;Ind :4110 \VII Safety  posters 

Qn11ine):11r places. Legion speakers 

vest states have carried the 

Y message repeatedly before the 

)1 children. 
he San Autonio national convent-

(f the Legion gave as one of its 

later a mit- habil safety campaign. 

a•rying on, the Legion Posts are 

,(Vat ntage of allot her grea t 

(-Wilily of service.  The  spirit of 

(.0 to the veteran and to the com-
fy is a cOntrolling ideal of the 

Governor Moody  has  appoint  e ■ I 

Judge  W. H. Ely,  present incumbent, 

to a new term of six years as  ;1  member 

of the State IIighway Commission. 
Judge Ely has just finished  ;1  two 

ye fu's  1 (rin, and 11€ belie -ye lie has rend. 

erect  :1  faithful and excellent service. 

IIe was undecided a short while before 

the close of the two-yea•s term as to 
whe'ther he would accept 11 reappoint-

ment, and his warm friends  ill  this 

judicial district. -where he served as 

district judge for many years, will be 

glut to know that he will continue 
with the Highway Commission. or 
course  the  salary paid a member of the 
State Highway Commission is a very 

small r(imuneration for the service 

a man-  of Judge Itly's abilit y but ill 

that respect he is a good first •ousin 
to our. friend Congressman .1:1Ianton, 

and will stay in politics just for the 

glory of rendering a great and honest 

service to  the  peoide- 

EVERY OIE HAS A NICKEL 
By John Carlyle. 

A generation ago at boy came to this 

eountry from Italy.  Ile  had no 

room('(' at oil.  Ile  1:new not one Nvord 

If the language. The friends with 
Si how he lived were equally ignorant. 

They found time between tasks in 
which lie could go to school, but the 

teacher lacl:- 011 inspiration. She dis-

covered  1  hat the boy knew arithmetic. 

"So she let me work out problems 

on the Idock-1»»1 rd." said Amelleo. 

But when he had worked them out 

he know 11() mot -  e than he had known 

before. No one had spoken to him. 

Ile spoke to no one,  Ile  be•ame 

sweep and shoeblack in a salo on and 

to this- (lay he l'ooks  -upon this experi-

ence as the  equivalent of a college 

education. II() i)ick •ed up word by 

l'ins(ntly he could understand 

what WaS being said. The talk before 

the bar ranged from philosophy to 
Politics. from folly to metaphysics. 

"The customers were good to ire," 

Ame(leo (Mici said. 
They answered questions propounded 

by the serious boy. Little by little hall 

always been his watchtime. Pr osentiv 

he noted that he had gaine(1 all he 

could hope fora shoeblack and sweep 
and with the few dollars he had saved 

he-bought a fruit stand. Itusiness was 
not so very good. for the country was 

experiencing hard times.  Aniadeo 

made a profound observation. 
"I noticed." said he. that evert one 

in this country aliiity has ti nickel." 

The do•tor's little (laughter 	had 

tra .-.Ni-(1 	into his 	surgery. 	an(1 was 

wild-eyed,  IS he tested the 

NOTICE 
When you need Itattery service otll on 

us. We are equiped to do any kind 
of repair on all makes of batteries. 

GARRETT MOTOR  COMPANY 

x 	 

FOR SAI.E— S eeond-h a nd Turning 
Plow. 12 inch Lister, G-Sweep Case 

Cultivator. Also good second-hand 

wagon. See  A. OGILVY.  ]fnp  

PHONOGRAPHS 
Also Giros and Revolvers Repaired 

Keys Iniplicateed 

General Locksmithing 
ALL W(111K GUARANTEED 

J. G. Saunders 

	 N 	  
L (1 ST—hunch of keys em the streets 

of Cross Plains. Finder please return 
to L. R. BERRY, Manager Liberty 

Theatre. 
	 N 	  

FOR SALE-1 7 Pigs and one meat 
hog. See Lee Champion, 2 miles 
south of Cottonly0(1. 

We •all for 	elver batteries. 
GAP' 	OTOR COMPAN Y.  

Doctor I. M. Howard. 
General Practice of Medicine 

Quartz Light and Electricity 
Used in Treatment of Diseases 

Office at (Robertson's)  ,  Cross Plains 
Drug Store. 

Office ill her residence 

Also 1)0(1 rooms 

North Main Street. 

-  Dr. J. H. McGowen 
DENTIST 

Office Farmers National Bank Bldg. 

N 	  

21■1111■MIPO 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

CANCER ST,NrErEoil REQUEST 
fells cause of cancer and what to do 

for pain, 111(teding, oddr, etc. Write 

today, mentioning this paper. Ad-

dress Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

and Malaria. 
It Is the most .speedy  remedy known. 

LOWER EVERY DAY PRICES/ 

Da Monte 
CO RN 

Fancy (Country Gentleman 

NCa n° 
 2 14C 

OLD 	 15c V ATn. 
AID Cleanser 2 Can. 	 Ketchup vv. I c DUTCH 

DEL-
N 	SpInach . rats. 

	BRAND 	Dressing3-.717c MOTE  

Jello . . . • 3 Pkgs.  250 allir  Pancake 	Pkg*  9C 

BROWN SULTANA Pineapple 'Tx 23c 	Syrup 	5 =ill 40c BRAND 	 LABEL 
BRER 
RABBIT 

Encore Brand 

Spaghetti 
Prepared 3 Cans 25c  

DESTROYS GIRLS 
AMITORY AT BELTON 

1,  ,( 	I loll, 	housing  250 	girl 

on the campus  or  Baylor 
Melt ;al was destroyed hy 

Saturday morning. 

C. I lardy. president  of,  the 

said after  It check  up of 

there wits no loss of life aml 

injured  in  fighting-  the blaze 

e officials 1(0(111' a thorough search 

10 ruins. malte sure there was no 
of life, although school authorities 

c11(10(1 -there was none_ 
laity stories were told of thrilling 

eapes by the students. Dorothy . 

 illiams, Dallas girl, jumped from a 

t:(1 story window and was caught in 

quilt iv -Pim -tit injury. 
'he, building, a tour story brick,  \\:l 

Ilet( It t tZe(d.  ills.  Hardy estimates 

	

lo ,:sIt sl 51.).000 above insurance 	wont into the Peanut business. 

ied. Tile blaze  -tatted in  !kitchen Five cents as hag, all hot'. Now he Pi 

he rear of the dormitory and was 

•o-, - .‘r.•d.  -shortly after '3 o'clo•k by 

11 Bunton. stuilent.',night watchman. 

the time the alarm was sounded 

,, the students gotten (mt the fire 

1 1  ogressed beyond control. 

stt)(1))uts. 	forced 	into the 2(1- 

t: 1111) ) - (1), ure wenthe: . , lost all 

,.• 	 in the 	dormitory 

nething was gotten out 

tcit a l 	t 	Ittnian 	life," 1)1.. 

;(1(1. 	
011 the wily to success:. 

	

1-taptit institution 	The greatest fortune is made up of 

1,7.00.i:ill students. 	pennies. 

suppose you know Alice 

mont‘y. 
-.oh, yes. . They're 	separated 

(t - . aren't• they? 	
heart and lungs of a patient. 	Slid- 

:—just- he and her husband (lenly she spoke: 

t(parted. 	
- Getting any new stations, daddy," 

TRADE --- .AT HOME 	
The unexpected not only a 1 ways 

happens but it -usually costs more. 

tisoline war kills nothing except 

station or two. 
TRADE AT ROME 

.111,.■•••■■...■■■■1,1•1 

EATS SAUERRACT NOW, 
FEELS YEARS YOUNGER 

4 16.  27c Pkg. 

that you can. eill..ttnd sleep well. Acts a- if that title scents to take in too 
pp„ mit 	BOTII upper and lower la»yel. and  A NEWBATT notch territory. lie is one (It the 	 ERY 

Icings. Ile has demonstnited Hutt he I 	

hl" 

removes old waste 	 .  mailer 	You for  .  $7.50 ond  your old 11:It  Ierv, 

oo:-;sesses the qualities necessary to inever thong 	w'l8 there" N" matter Guaranteed for one year. 

kihgship. but his (me stroke of genius Lwh 1if yen have tried for your stoinach 	G.ARRE'rr moToR CMIPANY, 
was when he learned that basic fact. land bowels, Adlerilta will surprise you. 

(Ii I'( sTonE) FOR, TRADE—Span sinooth moutlI - EVer v 	has (I nickel." 
farm Alules for young cow or good The man who knows how to inanage 
young horSe to match one I  hove. small things, whether sacks or peanuts 

See J. A. JOY, Cottonwood, Texas. querulous bosses or fleeting minutes 
4 T-P. 

"Now  I  eat even sauerkraut and 

sausage and feel fine. Adlerika 'end-

ed stomaele gas amt.  I feel.  .10  years 
younger."—Mrs. M. Davis. 

Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re- 

the peanut king of the United States, lieves gas and that bloated feeling so BOX 64 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

FOR RENT—Six room house with all 	Cl 	 4ALE 
mode rlt conveniencies, Garage. 	 Another 	 k and butter (Inw 

SeekARTIN NEEB. 	for sale, 	 ftLEY KENT 

• 	C BAKING 
. POWDER 

Pounds 

SALE—A mune-6r of Good Milk 

It. C. EI)INGTON 

1 

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO., INC. 

Rupert Jackson, Manager 
Dr. MARY SHELMAN 	Alex Ogilvy, Jr., Secretary. 

DENTIST 	 Phone 59 	 Baird, Tex? 

Secretary. 

Mrs. Anna Myrl McGoWen, W. M.  *  Dengue, Bilious Fever 



Callahan Tournament 
Dates Set F. a. 

The Ituffalelts first game and tin 
Victory over the Cross ('ut Girls, IV 
..nesday 30, on their own court, by 

--56 — 29 s" )"" 
The Buffaloes  and Luffeletts,  Is 

and  girls basket  I  cm  I i  team represent: 
I  he Cross IIigh School, vk 
journey to .1bilene, the 8 and 
February. to c(unpete in the has1(4.1 b 
tournament. to be held  in  tied city 

The boys laem has not r81.0.1 NV 

ibis  seaslm. having dropped three no 
coefer(•me-e The girls ha VC 

yet played. 
A large crowd of basket 1ooii f 

are  expeei:mmg to iteeempany the lc 
to Abilene. Even  the hest t eems 
backing  ancl  support. 

l'oitehes  Iluggins  and Daniels a 
working their  teams  hard  amol exp,  
to go far in the  tournament. 

Bulls Dislike Gann 

To whm o  this may eoncern: 

	

This is  to certify  that  I  w 	su as  a 	fferer of neuritis  of the 
nerves,  had it in  my neck so had  I  could not hardly tummy held, 

a ,nd in the  left shoulde 	e 	d r. ;oat re( end ha WaS ..“) Sore  I  COUldn't 

took treatments and  can s:13 - 	at  I  began ti get -relief 	th front 	e 
hardly  bare for any thng  i 	t 1  mitt) mi ..  I 	1;  0 or.  Shoultz, 

first treatment.  he  gave Ine,  and Mil 	 ea glad to y th 	m  n at  I  -a-am 

free from all  pain and  sm•eness. I also  had  feemale tisruble and 
caustipation these  !rubles  I  ids()  got relief. And I can recommend 
Dr. Shoultz  to  fall  sufferers  of  steel tro  u  ble-% 

• A .1°, PAYNI•7, 
Cross Plains, Texas 

1111,11ER T 	A R 
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THE PERFECT MAN— 
THE PERFECT WOMAN— 

/ma fiery love story that will hold you spellbound 
SEEthe greatest of all screen lovers in this picture, the 
finest cast, and a directing geniuscombined to trans- 

late it to the screen. 

PIPE ORLIN 
MUSIC 

ALSO 
COMEDY 

AESPOS 	 NEWS  ' 
FABLES 	EVENTS 

PALACE fl 
NPAY F 

	 N 	  

Mr. and  Mrs.  J. D.  Coulee were 
Eastland visitors Sundase 

.t 
""g41E1KHRXXXXXXXitXXXXXXXNININIXXNINIXXL011XXXXXXECncXXX_XXXXXXXai -e0:: 

• 
Miss Juanita  andl.  Bailey Wilson 

m' .de a business trip 1k Dublin  and De- 
Leon the first of theW'eek. 

T Tom Bryant,  who: recently  •  moved 
with his family  to  :Nit Worth, was - a 
business visitor  v'Cross Plains  the 
first of this week.  !-T-  

W. hARRETT  - 
MP VAST FUMY 

W.  L,  Garrett.  age  alysio I  .  died  at 
his home in  Brock"lrhig'' 	 "r e last- week and 	e 	lo we 	tre s t  in  the 
Pioneer cemeteme , 	wessi c  utn terl 
services being  conducted  le  his  pastor 
from Breckenridge. The funeral Wa 

attended  by  a  large  numb r er o  eetatt e es  
and acqu 	n aintaces of the  family  from 
Cross Plains. Deceased was a brother- 
itelaw  of  Alatt Browning  and Earl 
Dennis cif Cross Plains, Gus Dennis of 
Pioneer, and a brother of .1. P. Smith 
of Eig Lake. 
	x 	 

BULLOCK -DOYUE .  
A surprise union, the marital rites 

being solemnized at Dublin, happened 
a few days ago when two of  our  pope 

 ular young people, Tom BUllock, for- 
merely with the Smith Drlig Store 
and Miss hazel Jordan  :Doyle, 
employed with the local office of the 
Southwest Gas Co., returned from e 
visit to the  bride's  home at Dublin and 
announced that they had embarked on 
the sea of matrimony. However the 
surprise was soon dispelled and they 
were recipients of hearty congratula- 
tions and every wish for a happy  future 

life. 'Mr. Bullock has purchased  the 

Coffee Shop Cafe on North Main 
street, and  will  conduct the Blue Moon 
Cafe in its location. Mrs. Bullock will 

e continu with the gas company. 

Claude Hogue has returned from 
Big  Lake  where he has been employed 
by  West Texas Utilities Co. Claude is 
going to make his home here for 
the present. 

A. number of  members  Of the( local 
Masonic Lodge  visited the  Ranger 
Lodge last. Friday llighl, where  the 

Dallas lodge put on  Seine in 	ns; teresti finnev Lov(• of Odessa was in Cross 
degree work.  	 Tuesday. 

Those attend 	\\ing 	ere  : 	1111(1(110 x 	  
Prewitt, H. II. ,Nash,  :Frank Green, Mrs. La Vera Welch of Pioneer was 
Frank King, Jeff  Clark, and 	u a  nmber in Cross  Plains Monday. 
of others that we (lid  not learn.  	x 	- 
	x 	'.'Oh" growled the man working over . 

Sheriff Everett Hughes of Baird the  engine, "that dad-blasted bus In s 
was a visitor in  Cross  Plains last Tues- been associated with my wife's vim 
day. He was accompanied by  a  field , ing relatives and now even  ,  it  ha 
officer of the Highway Department. 	got sense enogh to go when 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Williams and 
sons were in  May  Stinclay,  visiting 
Mrs William's  moOr. 

Nat  •  Huggins,  football coach, spent 

the Week  esad  at home  in Brownwood. 

 x  
• P. Watson 'And 'family spent the 

 
week end in Shield.:ig.iths.1\1r,,_aad  Mrs. 
Paul McCasland, Mrs. McCaSland will 
be remembered  as  Fay  Watson. 

	x 	 
E. F. Widen  and  family, moved to 

Brownwood Wednesday.  Mr. Vidan  was 
formerly with Cree &Co. 
	 x 	  

Bob Brian made a trip to Abilene 
Tuesday. 
	 x 	  

1;

,  Homer and Geo. Johnson,  of  Burkett 
as honorory members  of  the Cross 
who have recently  been  elected as 

i
Plains Lions' Club, were p 'esent  at  the 
luncheon luheon Tuesdai 

Carl Haley of Baird, son of Mr,  and 

's. Lou Haley, was operated on last 
k in Baird for appendicitis. 

iss Gladys Irvin teacher of Brown- 
Wood is at home ill  this  week with the 

flu. 

E. M. Nance made a business trip to 
Lubbock, Plainview and other west 

w Texas towns  first  of week. . 

0)  
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JUST LOOK, HERE THEY ARE, BACK ONCE 
AGAIN TOGETHER. IN .A PICTURE YOU WILL 

ALWAYS REMEMBER. 

'JOHN 

th 	

THE CROSS PLAI 
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X cn acel° 	-- old 	line- 	life 	insurance 
ii policie 	in 	pe s 	ti r; 	 tion fd ile 	in (1i:strict 

coerl  at  ()m aim, Neb., last Saturday 

bY Williant \V. Alma..  a  member of the 

1#1 
■j:al 

RD t7  1 aim  wry 
S L It , S. L; LIVIA A ILI 

MAGNETIC MASSEUR 
Lady Attendant 

011:ice at mg Residence 

1 BLOCK SOUTH, 2 ELOCI(S EASY' 
Of' ',UGH SCHOOL  ' 

Box 215 Cross Plains, Texas. 
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 We  aye vihhiiig lo let it go at care- 

lessness. 'Perhaps it  is partly  Al(1e to 
a the incrte(singly meehanieal methods 

of  the age.  Knowing  that \Own  they 
)' t  get lout int() the lousiness world they 
a can melt a lever and  get a  sum in 
a a midi I ion,  subtract  ion, or  what  ever 

else, they formed a conclusion they 
seldomn need to think for them- 

a selves. 

Sourly  for tIventy years. 
5)lim'I.v •  Ill  said, los s9.1110 One 

has been selling Went; -year payment 

life insurance,  ordinary whole  life  poli-
cies and other level  premium  eontraet. 
Atace remested that the W. (). AV. be  
compelled  In cancel  the Policies he 01)- 

 ieets  I  U.  )ha - m'  \I  as amt, inlervlsnor in 
the recent suit atkicking the sale of 
the "Al'oodineu of  the World Building 
for :141,0)0,000, 

' NS REVIEW 

Whcn  Chcas Was Put 
1771d.`31^ Churchly Ban 

As  to how chess was introduced 
into western and central  Europe little 
is really  known,  and still less about 
its ad\ ent into  this  country. Some 
say that chess was brought into Eu-
rope at time time  of  the Crusades, the 
theory being that  Christian warriors 
learned to play it at Constantinople, 
but this has been disproved. 

More probable it is that the Span-
iards received the game from,. their 
Mosleili conquerors, who had learned 
it from  the Persians,  who in their 
turn had been initiated into it by the 
Hindus, while the Italians acquired 
chess from the Byzantines. L. 

It seems that chess was known in 
Italy -before the first Crusade, for 
there is extant, says Colonel Whitton, 
in  the  Nineteenth Century, a curious 
letter from the cardinal archbishop of 
Ostia to Pope Alexander II, written 
about 1061, bearing on the game. 

The cardinal had imposed a pen-
ance  on a bishop whom he had found 
diverting  himself  with chess, and in 
his letter to the pope the cardinal 
quotes the language of reproof he 
had used  to his  erring subordinate: 
"Was it right, I say, and consistent 
with thy duties, to sport away thy 
evenings amidst the vanities of chess 
and defile the hand which offers up 
the body of the Lord, and the tongue 
which mediates between God and 
man, with the pollution of this sacri-
legious game?" 

Travel Always With 

servance, with  the closing of  courts. 
legislatures and similar public as-
semblies on that day  the  number of 
churches,  missionaries,  philanthropists, 
these and many other matters which 
might be noticed, add a volume of un-
official declarations to  the mass  of or-
ganic utterances that this is a Chris-
tian nation." 

Longest Bridges 
In estimating which is the longest 

bridge in the world,  the length of the 
main span is usually considered, with-
out  ...the approaches.. The Quebec can- 
tilever  bridge over  the  St. Lawrence, 

tween  Philadelphia  and  Camden,  I,. 
750 foot span, is  the longest  suSpen- 
Sion bridge in  the  world. If ap- 
proach a on es 	re ,csidered, the Key 
West extensioo l  of the  Florida East 
Co 	 d Coast railroad,  mm  80mil -e viaduct,  is 
perhaps the longest.  The  Lucin cut- 
off across  the Great Salt  lake is 20 
miles long. The  Cern()  Voda bridge 
over the Danube at Constanza is 12 
miles lee,g. 

The fate of  the  original draft of 
the  Declaration  of Independence is 
not  known.  It probably went to the 
pricier on the clay after the declara- 
tion was adopted. The engrossed 
copy  which  was ultimately signed by 
the members of the continental eon- 
gress was formerly in the archives 
of the State department, but is now 
preserved in the Library of Congress. 
There, protected against handling and 
injurious light, it is now constantly 
on  public  view. 

No  Gallantry to Men 
Attention is frequently called to the 

fact  that women have acccomplished 
almost none  of  the  really great things. 
Is this due to the habit of forever 
praising women? There have been 
millions of really great men. These 
have  had  their share  of human weak-
nesses, but they have accomplished 
great  practical  results.  Is this due 
to our habit of  pointing  out main's 
faults frankly? In all history gal - 

 lantry was never shown a man.—E. 
IV. Howe's NIontlily. 

Poor  Program 
First Guest—Smith's  set has  en- 

usually  good selectivity, hasn't it? 
Second  Guest—Yes, but Smith's  se- 

lectivity  Isn't so good.  

hood, and had never had a love affair. 
and knew- very little about women  ia 
gen  when m eral, hen I first et Nina Corbly. 
In fact I knew nothing about them. I 

I  had been too indifferent towards them 

I-u fact, I had dislike for womens—not 
a special dislike,: but just indifferent, 
I did`nt care. I had been accused of 
being a cynic. But I was'nt, 11 had 
never bothered by mind about them 
(snough to be a cynic. But I did have 
(hoc ,  '1  ideas  about life. 

Life had never been of much interest 
to  me, especially, since I had lost my 
father a few years previous—and the 
things I that the men of my set took the 
most  intereA in, was of very little im-
portance to me.  I  "don't know why, 
but somehow, I was different to other 
fellows. I had neve1 cared for social 
life, and I was the least interested 
in sports of any kind. Outside Of the 
business world, which interested me 
but very little. I lived a life of seclusion 
and devoted all of llli.  idle hours to 
books. I had discovered a new world 
in the books. Spencer; and Nietzsche. 
Schopenhauer. had o n peed to me, the 
door  to  a new realm.' And I drank 
freely, from the fountain of knowledge, 
but  not deeply. I still *leaved to the 
good Pr'esbyterian doctrines, and believ- 
el. all was well, that ended well. 

At times, I realized that I was lonely. 
1 had never known ti. brother, or sister 
love. I had been robbed of my mother 
in early youth, and then in later years, 
of  my father. Now, I was left alone, 
and the last of my stock. It seemed 
that I had been denied most every- 
thing that was worthwhile in life. and 
life bad just become, almost a burden, 

Me, OF e prhaps I would  Kaye IleVt 

thought of the  idea." 
"Did you - say your NVift.  ?  he a Ske 

SOD t L \Vila  t  surt)rised. 
- Yes, limo married. Been  marrie 

a 	a 	
, 

hnost 	year." 
“Coegralulations." he  saiid, clasnim 

my hand NVarinlY. 	"But  who's tie 
lucky lady? 	Anyone  that  I  eve 
knew?." 

"No,  she  lived  in St.  Louis. Al - . 
visiting  here when 	m I 	et  her 	m Na 
wa S Nina Corhly." 

"Nona Corbly?"  he asked. and 
thought he looked a little  startle( 

"Yes. Know her?" 1 aske 	u d caeaTh 

Ile  was  sih•nt for a monent befoi 
he replied. 

"No. I suppose I  don't. but the nnam 

did sound  familiar at  first." 
'I 'want you to  make your home wild, 

us Hal.' I said. "There  is  plenty of 
room in the old  house,  and you are 
perfectly  welcome." 

"But suppose your wife objects? he 
answered. 

"I3trt  she  will not object." I  returned. 

TO RE CONTINUED 

football_ because they love it, weak. 
basket ball be,.ause some of them 
not like the game. 

Only Ovo of them are all-aroim.1 
athletes. All 	re foo ■ iooIl mei' 	a 

two  really  haskot  ball own.  The 

reason for their dislike or Inc  gan 

is figs.. 'file fans 	to  not 

the quintet. 	Ise  to havinf2; Ii 
suprort of the  to 	in root  hl 
dislike the 	game 	lasste.:(s I 

im,:kot lcjil.  GET 1 
Trip:  P,I - F. F.vt,()Es: 	co   

Field ono 11 - 00(-h  them w 
net; 

1 - i• 	 boil 

cer,in..- y are :,11:111•(I to soi lie  iilol 

ionship Feln•uary  8 and  I), date 
their tournament at one of the 
gymnasiums.  according  to -11.(). 

Clyde. County  director of  Ohl( 
Teams  which will  compete  aee  CI 

Fula, 1Denton,  lis 
Cross  Plains  and f'olony. Gish: tea, 

will also play  tournament  at  1  '.1 ` SIlO 

t  Ione.  I  ii  I  t their competition  o I s.,  not 

I  ev ((loll Ills county.  The  wineer of  ti 

boys meet will cotter the district  teses: 
ii  Inent  Itolt- two weeks hter. - 

!turns lIy(le Simmons 	Filivers , 1 

zithl, ,t- e, will referee the  boy's games. 

AVhen yeu  begin  to, netie. (s filIin 
hair youre  not  very  far away  I) 
fatting ledr  to it lustrous (Town. 

THEPRICEOF VENGEANCE 
(By R. F. GAFFORD) 

-  Cross Plains 

I was  just  entering into bachelor- 	-1 can never  forget  it.  Robert.  Bu 

are  enormous. 
On this plateau, at a  height  of 13,- 

000 feet, is the vast Lake Titicaca. al-
most as big as Lake  Erie  in Canada. in it. I had all the money I needed 

why  bather  about trying to make more? 
It  could not buy satisfaction. 

So you see I was different. I had 
lio  spite. or grudge against anything, 
or  anybody. I was just indifferent—I 
did'nt care. 

But when I met Nina, there was a 
change. She was so diffeh)nt. And 

Death as Companion 
Bolivia  is  probably the most inac-

cessible country in the world. It can 
only be reached by crossing the Andes 
or by taking a long and difficult jour-
ney through) the Argentine. Thus, 
although it is four times as large as 
Great' Britain, its population is only 
one-quarter that of, London. 

It lies wholly in the tropical belt, 
but much of its surface consists of a 
lofty  tableland  running up to 13,000 
feet,  whAre  the climate is intensely 
dry and cold, with considerable snow 
and  fearful electric storms. 

A track crosses this great plateau 
to the western seaboard, and along 
tills trail travels a  constant  stream of 
mules and donkeys carrying rubber 
and other products of Bolivia to the 
coast. In many places  the  track is a  , 
mere shelf of rock with nothing be- full Of events and silly happenings  of 

tween its edge and a drop of thou - 
very little importance. 

sands of feet. In places the track rises 	Money! I had plenty. But it failed 
15,000 feet above  sea level. The  whole to buy satisfaction. My only source of 
trail is lined with the bleached skele- pleasue were iny books, and all my 
tons of pack animals,  and  the losses idle hours. I spent with them. I had 

become just a me: -_thanical device in my 
business, and took very little interest 

let my a tiSidnit y henceforth exalt 
plify my gratitude." 

"Don't thank  me, thank iny wif 
For it  is  to her,  mostly, that yell  ev 
ymetr gratitude. It  Was Imly last nig ,  

to bother about thm. The thought i that she  suggestcs1 	that  I  get 

of love, had never entered my mind. 
e 

manager to look  after  my  lousinessto 

United  States "Christian" 
In the case  of the Church  of the 

Holy Trinity versus the United States, 
argued in the Supreme court, January 
7, 18112, the decision  was  handed down 
by Justice Brewer, a part of which 
reads as follow -s: Justice Brewer 
stated that  in  his  opinion  the  fact  that 
"the form  of  oath,  the  custom of open-  yet she  was'nt different to the other 

ing the national and state assemblies  girls  I had met.  •  But there was 
with prayer, the laws of Sabbath ob- something about her that aroused in 

me  soinething  that.  had never been 
awakened before. She was from St.. 
Louis,  and WaS visiting an old school- 
mate  in  my  home tOWn when I met hr e. 

A brief courtship followed. and then 
we were married. The wedding was  •a 

ve - v-  (inlet affair, and aria:  after a 
brief honeymoon, we returned and 
took up life in my old helm'. 'I (lid  not 

care  for excitement ; did no care  to 

make it a dazzling affair. There I was 
different to most of thcemen in my  set. 

I IONTI - 1 my 1i 1.1-e. wife with a mad 
passionat love, and did not care to 

1,800 feet main span,  is  the  longest. y.:bibit 
 her before the world, for the 

The new Delaware river  bridge  be-  men  to feast their  gluttonous  cees upon 
her beauty. I wanted her to myself. 

Can't I can look back now, and realize how 	 Get Sim  

When  lor of  a  team doee ne selfish 1 was. 
tic  game  they,  are ',bodies. The days that followed were .  full  of 

they win? Such ,  is the case of 
thought that I could be  so  haPPY• Cross Plains  Buffaloes. Migh  ty 
sunshine  and happiness. I had  11(o-"l.  they 

 Nina grew-  more wonderful each day, 
and I lived and thrived upon' my love 
for her. Time slipped by unheeded 
without a cloud to) mire my happiess. 

Then one day an old friend blew in 
to town that I hadrie4  seen for -severe) 

years... We had grown up together 
from childhood, and I loved him  more: 

than anyone excesd Nina. We 
had aiway been like brothers  to  each 

other. But in the late Years. our  Paths 

in life had parted. After time death of 
my father, he had sold the old home. 
and took the adventure path that  lel 

out and away  over  the woeld.  and  I Sad 

never  seen  him  sime. 

Ile  informed  me  that be  •e-•-• 

AND OUT. Had spent  all 111.S TIRrIlt 

roving arotnid over the world, and had 
come back to the old home penniless 
to start all over again. Of tom -se. I 
was in sympathy with hint. and was 
glad to give his a life. I told him that 

I would give hint full charge  of  my 
business, and perhaps a junior partner-  

ship  later,  if he proved  (emu:met:cst. 

"Robert, its mighty fine  of  oyitto do 

this  for me." he said with  tears ef 

gratitude "You don't know how much 
I appreciate it." 

"Its  nothing."  I  returned 	lightly, 

touched  by  his  gratitmule.  "Its  no more 

than I should do for an old friend like 

is-oil. Besides. you are  doing  a  lot for 

me  by  taking this  burth,.•911 Of  my 

81)01 10(1:5, 	r011 - 0.1 	 ," 
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COMIN HAS BM 
A  a rump  OFFICER 

(,S)tentan is perhaps the only  town  1)1 
the United States that has a deaf and 
dumb peace offieer. It is  Rush 

Johnigan. Ile was (dee( tel liy the 
peophs of ta-cemet No. 1, which is Cole-
man,  in the  l928 July  primary election 
over three opponents and qualified 
January  I.  TO facilitate- work he has 
appointed a deputy  constable  that 
talks the language of the fingers and 
acts as  interpreter  for his chief. 
johnigan  has been  serving  as  a  deputy 
sheriff in Colemniln county  for  many 

11\ THE MEEHANU 
MiE 

out of over :i011s1udents in  a  west-

ern high school, only  pass(•(1 an 
examinatiou of problems in seventh 
and eighth grade arithmetic.  Only two , 

of  the 59  received  a perfect score. 
Carelessis4s was the cause of the 
failures, according to those in charge. 

tal 
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)11.s. 'fbadius Kelly  entertained  a 
a windier of friends at  midge NVedues-
day evening al her liorne.  leamse 

was livenedwith cut flowers, a Int 
tastefu'i lefi:shments  with a flower 

eels ,  served to the  folbeving: hisses 
D••rothy I lmvis. Alary Massa, Al(diaren, 
Aleesse.  Nat  Huggins, •rell Alt•xtemdes. 

Dr.  ABC(even,  Aleesrs.  li110l Almes, 

Clyde  Ourieeses S'rank  King.  izollerich 

Clark. Prizes \Vol.('  rill 
Ali - e. 	ling  and  Reneriek Clark. 

	 x 	 
1)::"(•  mrm.' suppoeed to  have equali•v -

tinder 'the Cimstitution  in this ( -ewes . , 

but the famous  have hem given the 

101_i ,  [I  Irromises. 

	 x  	  

	

°re:teller -N()(v i 	what tire  you 
doing,  ha rning  unything?" 

Jimmy NO ma'am, I was  just  listen-
ing  to you." 

Salesman: "Here is  a  very nice 
pistol, lady.  It  'shoots nine  times." 

Fair ( ..listomer : 	"Say,  what do  you 
think I  a In—a polygamist?" 

They call  a  wad of  money  a  roll  be-
cause it gathers no moss. 
	 x 	  

Patronage consists of two things 
the trade in :dollars and cents, and the 
finishing touches are put  on it by the 

business men of Cross Plains by creat-
ing good will and friendly relations. 

In unity  •  there is strenghth enough 
to turn the .wheel of fortune for every 
one, so let's everbody  in  Cross Plains 
go to it again, 

Alan wants little here  below,  anvil 
one of those little things is that 
crazy automobile drivers  will  keep 
their side or the  road. 

Diplomatic Privileges 
Not many people know  that  diplo, 

mats, even though civilians,  wear  a 
distinctive. uniformfor formal ecea- 
sions., The more gob] on sleeve and 
collar the higher  the  rank. All  wear 
dress swords. Their order of  prece- 
dence is not governed, as many people 
think, by sise or importance of the 
country. [t hinges on  - length of  serv- 
ice at a particulai post. Ir other 
words, the man why 	-  longest rep- 
resented his count' 	moassador 
at  Washington  co 	 He  is 
called  the  dean 	iplomatic 
corps—Pathfinder 



Imagining Seaborn Collins 
Carrying his books home 

in the above picture 

NEtheir middle, or  heaviest  and thickest 
portions, below .the line of sprung 

•weight. Thus; the weightiest sections 
of  the springs themselves form part 
of  the unsprung weight, adding to the 
he of the "hammer" and the power 

of the blows dealt by the highway 
against.the body, frame and motor of 
the car. 

In Ford design, the transverse 
spring rest on their flexible ends, with 
heavy mid-portions uppermost, in 
which position they form part of the 
spring, or cushioned weight. 

Aside from the question of weight, 
the transverse spring contributes again 
to the comfortable riding qualities  of 

the Model A. 
The ordinary car  is  pushes:I forward 

by way of the rear axle and the rear 
springs—the  rear springs actually 

serve  as driving  members ! The front_ 

halves  of  these springs must therefore 

be  made  stiff  enough to ,  serve this 

purpose.  and their flexibility, which 
enables them to perform their cushion-
ion  function,  is  reduced in a corres-

ponding  degree.  Moreover,  in order •:o 

he  efficient driving  members, their 

front  ends must  be  fastened  firmly to 

the frame  of the car. This means that 
the lengthening of the spring as shocks 

	■••••■••• 

ture  of the new Ford car has 

subjeet of more enthusiastic 

than its riding qualities. To 

accustomed to riding in a ear 

'p-called light 	or medium 
lass, the degree to which the 

abSorbs road shocks and re-
away  is  little short of un- 

ssible to explain the new car's 
in these respects in a simple, 
cal way. 

tnsverse, semi-elliptic springs 
ode! A are heavier, stronger, 
'flexible than those used cn 

(iris Ford car. 
the chief essential in riding' 
a high proportion of sprung 

I  a low proportion of up- 
ight., Sprung weight is all 

suspended  by  the,  flexible 
e  springs ;  unsprung  weight 

below flexible ends. 
that  the higher the  propor- 
!sprung weight, the more 

ad  violent will  he the road 
vered against the frame, 
motor of the  car,  and the 

THE FIRST LAW 
OF MOTORING° 
be sure of yourOIL 

qr."...VTME:111,1111811118110MERIZIEZE'="r" 

"A CROSS PLAINS INSTITUTION- 
- 

MANAGED BY W. A. McGOWEN & SONS 

Spring will .son be Her Talk's and it will be garden planting' time. 
Buy your Garden and _ Flower Seeds early and be sure of getting a 'good 
selection we have both white and yellow Genuine Bermuda (mice Plants. 
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3 LB. CAN 

'1.58 
2 LB. CAN 

1.O8 
1 LB. CAN 

5 7c 

M•J•B 2offee 
is recommended by us because it 
has a delicious flavor, not found 
in any other coffee.. 

M•J.13 is known as"The Quality 
Coffee of America." 

WHITE ASK ANY ONE 
WHO USES T 

THEN RYA RY A PACKAGE 	23c KING AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
20 OUNCE PKG. 

Ali 	111111110211112111.11110111111111Innh 	 

RICE EAT MORE OF IT. 
IT IS GOOD FOR YOU 

iffik4,?Tif 	F 2  aL-EcveArlyN.  Pail GUARANTEED 
The Pure Rich Creamy Cooking 

=MUM 	 411MMINM 

1 POUND CAN _ ik BAKING POWDER-RINE-  
41c 

2 POUND Pith. 21c  
ORANGES-SMALL BUT JUICY-TRY a ITEN _ 14c 

SPAGHETTI O. B. BRAND 

1  Pkg. Vermacilli 

Free With Each 

Pkg. Spaghetti 

 

mown alon...•••■•■■■■■■••■ 	  	 --/ 	  
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RAISES 80 BALES OF 
COTTON ON 40 ACRES 

John McFarland, known as the 

"East Texas Cotton King," again 
proves his right to that title. This 
crop year he 'produced 80 baleS • of 
cotton on 40'aeres and he credited his 
success to inaproved methods of farm-
ing, inchiding the intelligent Use of 

McFarland, who lives near Pales-
commereial fertilizers. 
tine; TeX:it,i, has won Several prizes 
in the Dallas News More and Better 
Cotton. on Fewer Aeres contests. On 
the present crop he applied 350pminds 
of a 1214-4 fertiliier in the bedded rows' 
which were approxiMately three feet 
apart. After the cotton was planted, 
he used another 150 pounds of nitrate 
of soda Per acre. Weeds were 
kept down and  •  proper soil mulch was 
maintained by cultivation. Most of 
the cotton fruited heavily, some having 
as many as -80 bolls to the stalk. He 
used several varieties, but the Delfos, 
averaged a large number  of  bolls per 

stalk  than any other variety. 
Modern motorized farm implements 

as  well  as  other improved types and a 

repreentative  number of well known 

makes  of automobiles will be exhibited 
at the second annual Automobiles and 
farm implements show to be held at the 
A. and b1. College of Texas February 

8  under the auspices of the student 
branch of the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers. The show 
will be held on Kyle Field at the 
College and will be of an instructional 

nature. 	A feature of the farm 

implement section will be 	special 

types of mechanieal cotton .  pickers. 

O 	  

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank our many friends 
and neighbors for their kindness and 
help shown us during the illness and 
death of our dear mother. May God 
bless everyone of you. 

Mrs. Bert. Brown. 
Mrs. G. W. Ramsey 

Mrs. W. N. Nunn. 
Mrs. B. F. Wright 

Mrs. D. M. Flippin. 
E. I), Henson. 

	 x 	  
Congress has promised to try abon 

• every means of farm relict excet 
praying for rata. 

PILING UP, THE TAX 
BURDEN 

For a number of years past the 

Federal government has been carrying 

on a scientific and effective economy 

campaign that has resulted in a de-

creased cost of government, and ap-

preciably lower taxes. In contrast to 

this, local government, city, county 
and state, have required a steadily 
rising amount of money for their up-
keep.  • 

According to authoritative -  figures; 
the various state .;oyerninents now 
have a gross bonded indebtedness close 
to two million dollars, an increase of 
More than $125,006,000 in a year. The 
indebtedness averages $16 for every 
man, wonian and child in the nation. 

What must be the consequence of 
this is clear. We are menaced by gov-
ernmental expenses that, when trans-
lated into taxes, will dissuade the 
prospective industrialist, discourage 
the investor and burden  the ordinary 

taxpayer. 
Government is a business, Subject 

to all  business  condition•. Our  great 

industries are models of efficeucy and 
economy,  beside  which the average 

local government is  prodigal in  its 

waste. It is  time  thinking  citizens in-

sisted  that government should  consist 

of more and  better  business and  less 

politics. Shifting  tax  burdens  from 

one  class of property or one class of 
citizens to another brings no real tax 
relief—it generally means a  ,:peat,r 

total of taxes. —Gorman Progress. 

Billie Smith  of  the  San  Saba Nev. ,: 
is running Tom Blanton for governor 

two  years  from now. And the Free 

Press is rather inclined to help  in the 

movement. This paper would  be pleas-

ed to honor a man who we deem as 
worthy of the honor as Mr. Blanton.--

DeLeon Free Press. 

__CROSS CUT SCHOOL 
NEWS 

Rev. G. W. Renfro,  pastor of  the 

Methodist church, addressed  the 

pupils Wednesday. His subject  was 

the "World and Its Phenomona." 
The Cross Cut Tigers beat the fast 

team of Burkett, Friday. The  score 

was:  Cross Cut 18, Burkett 17. 
The grammar school boys beat the 

'Iross Plains grammar boys last 

7ednesday, score i to 4. 

NOTICE 
We have Two Donkeys in the pound 

and owners may have same by calling 
and paying the required fee. 
	x 	 

FOR SALE-17 Pigs and one meat 
hog. See Lee Champion, 2 miles 
south of Cotonwood. 

NOTICE 

We have taken charge of the kinder 

garten formerly conducted by Mrs. 
Ike Kendrick. For information ealL 
Noe tl. Mrs. Fred Bolles and Mrs. Olga: 
Stewart. Itp 

	x 	  
Water Well Drilling .  Wanted, while-

nit-whine is in Cross Plains. Also for-
sale one disc harrow with seeder one 
lister carrier and plow, W. B. Var 
uer, Cottonwood, Texas. 
	x 	  

NOTICE 
Dr. Ghormley will be in his office , 

 at Cross Plains Studo Saturday Feb. 
2, from 10 a. in., until 3 p. m., for the 
purpose Of fitting glasses and treat-
ing  eyes. The value of a pair glasses 
lies  in the skill of the doctor who fits 
them. 
	 x 	  

NOTICE 
There will he an old fashion Box-

supper in the basement of the. Method-
ist  church, on Thursday night, Jan. 
31, under auspices of the Y. P. M. S. 
and Ladies Missionary Society. 
Everybody invited. 	 2-T-np- 

TRADE AT HOME 

and 

atterie* 

Garrett Motor Co. 

IMAGINE 
tc-(1) Robertson starting to  .  Margaret Holemon trying to absorb 
n.: 	 something in civics. 
'ed) Barr spending $10.59 	Earnest (Stinky)  •  Davis sleeping 

until eleven o'clock Friday morning. 
ers  wearing red. 	Harbert Maddux taking trio. 
Peggy) Jones wondering 	Dorris Placke wearing curls. 

ton's son has mustache. 	Philip becoming 	overheated  in 

hiek) Carmichael asking English class. 
e dead sea. 	 Stanley rrat rrlark' letting  stucly.ing 

aedy buying :0415,00 hat.  interfere  with his educating. 
Reynolds 'singing 1-4.4y 	Vera Ford having a  data every 

• Dreams. 

p motorists could only be thoroughly im- 
.1 pressed with the paramount importance of 
proper lubrication, cars would last longer, de-
preciation would decrease and operating costs 
would rumble to a fraction of their present 
staggering figure. 

When you allow an unknown, unbranded, 
mystery" oil to go into your crankcase you 

are violating the first law of economical and 
efficient motoring. 

By demanding the tried and tested brands 
marketed by the Continental Oil Company you 
are sure of your oil. Back of each of these 
brands stands the experience of almost 50 years 
—and a reputation which stands for nothing 
but the best. Ask for these brands at service 
stations and the better gdrages. 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Producers, Refiners and Marketers 

of high-grade petroleum products in Arizona, Ar-
kansas, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, New Mexico. Oklahoma. Oregon. 
South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington,Wyoming 

for your car 
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tOR QUALITIES more  difficult to absorb. 

Some  semi-elliptic  springs rest  on 

  

zo Motor Oil in. 
"rotection. It seals 
ession—saves gas-
-fights friction 
freely at low tern-
res. Stands up un-
st intense cylinder 
In short, does a 

to lubricating job 
cinds of weather. 

rr. the grade made 
r for your car. 

Conoco Amalie is t00% 
Pennsybiania Oil—re-
fined from premium 
crudes by a special pro-
cess. Universally recom-
mended by automotive 
engineers and lubrication 
experts. 
Through exhaustive lab-
oratory and road tests it 
has demonstrated its abil-
ity to lubricate properly 
under the most trying  
conditions of motor oper-
ation. 

are encountered must be entirely  to-
ward the rear, for Only the rear end 
of the spring can have a shackled and 
hinged mounting. As the spring flexes, 
therefore, the rear wheels are moved 
backward and forward, and neither 
a constant nor uniform wheelbase  can 
he  maintained. 

In  the Model A  the  rear springs serve 
a cushioning function only. The car 
is  pushed forward through the torque 
tube and radius rods, which carry the 
thrust to a point well forward on the 
chassis.  Both ends of the springs, 
therefore, are shackled and hinged, and 
all leaves are as flexible  as  their 
efficiency and cushioning Members re-
quire. The flexing of the springs has 
no effect on the length of the wheel-
base  whatever. 

In addition to the special spring de-
sign, the -Medd:A FOrd has as standard 
equipment a very fine type of hy-
draulic shock absobers which add 
materially  to  the smooth riding 
qualities of  the  car. 

CHURCH F,ONOUCTS 
ME MARATHON 

A marathon  that  was quite a contrast 

to tripping the_  light fantastic past a 

number  of the  wesma'  hour mileposts 
was recently conducted by the pastor 
of a Ranger church. It was a bible 
reading marathon and it took just 
seventy hours for the readers to cover 
the stretch from Genesis to Revelac.- 
ions. The scriptural scoot started on 
Thursday nightent nine o'clock and 
ended Sunday night at seven o'clock. 

As the last woad "Amen" was utter-
ed a sigh of relief swept over the con-
gregation. It took jusnatwelve hours 
longer to read the book than the 
pastor, Rev. P. T. Stanford, thought 
for at the beginning. He predicted 
it would end between 7 and 8 o'clock 
Saturday morning. As it was it was 
necessary to postpone the morning 
service in order to get the marathon 
over. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend thanks to each 

and everyone who in words, deeds or 
flowers helped us during the illness 
and death of our dear wife, mother, 

sister  and daughter. May we live to 
show our appreciation of yen, and  may 

God's richest blessings  be  with you, is 

our prayer. 
JOHN B. and ZALIE AIKEN. 
J. C. MURDOCK and SONS. 
J.  G.  AIKEN and WIFE. 

Add Dtirant's $25,000 to the growing 
cost Of prohibition enforcement. 



HIGH BLOOD PRESSUP 
EIMMEOMMINEIBMINS/ 

•SAFELY, INEXPENSIVELY REDUCED AT HOME 

High blood pressnre is the forerunner of apoplexy, paral 
•![4.:1 	and Bright's disease. 

by high blood pressure and impure blood. 
Eczema, pimples and rheumatism are other ailments ca 

REDUC-IT A. Compound of commereial salts, correctly prep 
by registered pharmacists is GUARANTEED to purity the 

REDUC-IT Is entirel- free from potassium iodide or 
and reduce the blood pressure, or money refunded. 

strong drugs and for that reason positively will not in;j0e. 
heart or stomach. 

REDUC-IT—At only $2.75 per box. postpaid to any ant.. 
the -United; States will prove a very inexpensive means 
ducing high blood pressure and improving health. 'Nfail orde 

DENVER RESEARCH LABORATORY 
D P. 0. Box 836 	 Denver, Color  

tit 

thout the slightest obligati Wi 	 on, we will be glad  to 
you a scale showing what normal blood pressure should he 
tween the ages of 20 and O. Ash for it. 

If 
A 
If 
'Illgi,:kgs; a as; s;  aa  nn_a,s;  
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wood disclosed the startling fact tho  	  

LIBERTY THEM 
"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAY— 
JOHN GILBERT, AND RENEE ADORES 

—in— 

The  Sti rs of  The "Big Pariah--  shim,  again  in "Ilonoi. Fi 
the  sake  of his  family's honor a  gollant soldier  is fore( 
II  lie and  (loins  his twin brother's wife as his own. Yon 
like  this  One.  And  remeber its the  most  liked ;Ind most 
coMple  on the  screen  today  JOHN GILBERT  and 

ADORE. 
Also a god  Comedy, —Also Free China Wore  day  fur  the 
=9,01■01111•11.111, 	 

SATURDAY-- 

MONDAY— 
MARGORIE BUBE 

in 

"The Farmers Daughter" 
Tier 011N- es were her fortune. Just n  "Fortner,:  Dough 

-BOYI she sure knew  her  veg. etoldes find -', "how." A 
with  a thousand  reel longhs. Guaranteed. You'll  Be sOrry 

MIS:: this. 

ALSO A ((101) COMEDY  • 

TUESDAY— 

him in  the  most  heartless manner  that 
he would  never  take less than  "six-bits' 

i 	 , 	 for that load  of  wood. 
About  five years  ago  I  b ought  a 

11)0 ii of wood fien: .   a fellow Ora 

caused  me  to almost lose faith in wood_ 
haulers. This  old pole manipulator hod 
a roil pions had: Ilb011t  .  hills. dipped 

81111ff, quoted Scripture  .  and  wore  ft 
plug hat, and I Was inclined to believe 
everything he sa id 111s int his WoOd 

without  in m 

	

vestigating it. 	1  told hi 

W14f0t,  Le  ':  '''' -.'' UtilitlieS i','3,.,*; 	 our  stove  would 1)111 . 1i nothing. 	He 

that  I  w 	

else. 

anted a  load  of dry wood. as 

assured one his wood was ns dry  as 
powder,  and  said that  he hi oh  come 
Within  an ace of  burning up his  wagon 
and team that morning by oceidentally 

dropping  a  lighted  match  on  if. Ho 
.  dwn III ((h  :ii!1  for  that load  •it'  wood at 

	 4:,... 
www,m■ AMEKCIECOMB  the start. but  I  finally got him down to ittimmt.tamm....,, 	  

'When  yon don't hear  allyIhilig  about 	-Maybe they havn t found out  whin., 	
•

Sl '"-Ii • I Paid ill/11  i o cents  down.  owl 
a  g  toed to pay  t  hebolan•e  on the  in- 

one  of  our great men  for  quite a Jung static 	but from  a (Thicogo station the 
stallment plan Of  25  cents o weak un- 

time you  know  he's been elected Vice-  other night it 50011(10(1 much like eats' 
til paid: I thentold bins how to find 

Presid  

 forewell and begged him  to  bring.  his POP" FRAhER RE- ent 	 erfiti . 	 n. 	 (air  ,  house, bid  him  an affeetionat  e  66 

..—..—..--,m--._.0—....-..:-,-...—..—..-----.-----. 	t'unriy  ;Hal stay all night with us COUNTS EXPIERENCE • sonsetime. 	 S 
.  ...„., 1 drew  neor  to  oar.honse.on  that 

Williallis Planin,:::g . 

buriiii,g.,..\.41 dre)y.,riettyr r  1,ZaW.  111\: 	"POI)" tonvzier, loca1 hand director 

I .  sow  a  great .  smoke ori.singj.n the 

mensitrable day, on my wily to dinner, 

back yard andstlimos.cd . 4 was trash 	IN T. B. T. A. 
Wife standing :  t.0  ;  : ‘ ,1 119 , , gale and my  ,  •related to  his hand. some of  his ex- 

Mill  .    	

.  . . 

still and propound a few iotestjoos,n1 

practiced  eye..  oinght a • gliut in her•
e„5,thza can,,,o me,lo, (.01,11c 1",i1;tanct  pi , riences in the  Texas Band Teachers 

Convention, held recently in 1)011(15.

to the prospects  of  on early frost  ;and, 
 Pop  is President  of  the  Associatittn. 

I ineidentbdly referred iii Ihe smoky 	After 1 had  called the house  to 

AUTO GLASS - - WINDOW GLASS condition ofostr bock yard, She invited onar." stated Pop.  The  Secretory of 

me ,a)  ciane noiret.its $ite, wolited ose  the Chamber  M"  Commerce  of  Dallas 

to hove  o how-to-1)0;1,Ft till w 	a 	ond ok ith  lot. rose 	sed  permission to speak 

..\v-  We Are Equipped to Cut Grind And Polish I told her if she ,vott hua,v,..(hoytt.  I l lit  Permisshol was granted him.  He 
stick of ,stovewooci  .  she  . i  held in  her offered the  .\ssoeintion  $10,000 if  they Automobile Glass For Any Car. I hind and  would meet me • half  way. would  hold  their annual Bond Contest 

step  for step. 1 wound grant her an al  the  State Fair  in Dollos  this 

.  audience.  but otherwise  1 could  not coming fall. A gentleman from Waco 

grant her the boon of ,society.  Af-  mode the  same  proposition for the 

her much,  persnosion on  My  part  she Cotton Palace. As  the  Dollos  proposi-

finolly eomplied with any request  and  tion hod precedent  over  the Waco 

explained the (noise of the smoke in proposition,  the  Dallas proposition 

the  back  yord and  told me why  she  vs ns oceepted. I  had wrie ,..n to  the 

was  armed with tt stick of wood. She Secretory of the Chamber of Com-

said that ;es soon (IS our wood arrived in  (1(1 (If,  Ill Paso  to  have ;I represent  a- 

that morning she storted  to  cook dinner fivi  ( t  the Convention. lint  that  re- 
A 
A with it. but to her great disappoint- presentotive did not show up told wo 
Al 

g A  111(111  she could not  get  it to hush  and  did not consider  El  Poso  (I.,  the hoe- 

.  1  So Qul 	 1 'et  . 

	

.,, to  give it up.  She  said  1  1111  she  lityl 	'After te morning session, on 
A 
A 
 started out in the  usualy Nvoy  to make Saturay," _. Continued Pop, 

A 

	

1-,,,  otter  vainly ti 	two hours  had  thin of the contest. 

t  1 	 .. 
— 	

A the  wood  burn, but it proeeeded 	

h 

	

to 	"We  were  led  to  the Baker  Hotel. 

A 
-,.... 

A send forth great quantities  '  of ma- 

hogony  colored smoke  throughout the  t.'homber  of 	Commerce. titter the 
where  we were luncheoned by  the 

1 After we finish overhauling your . .3 entire house  :  She  t  hen poured all  the un heon w lc e were driven 	ll over a .... 

g (.0,0 on ti,,,,. was  ()nth(' pima ,  over  it,  1  tallas by Chirtiffers in forty Codillitic 

engine it will  run  so quietly you will 	:-.  ,,,hi(4,  wily changed the color  of the Sedons. Alter  the ride. we were 

`A  smoke: she  then poured  ;ill our  lord o  I  token  to the  INIajestie Theitter :ind 

have to listen  to hear  it. Exact work-  A 
A it 

 with 	 s 	n no other result  tho to  chon 	sold 

	

ge 	ered 	 m about  the ulao Sudde tt , . 	n- 

manship in handling each part of the g  , 
m A  the sell  of  it. ;Ind  she  sold that  iii ly.  ;1 spotlight played (Ill 1110. 	1 

g her 	

1110red 

A 
er desp 	e 	 m 

	

erat efforts to 	ake il burn over to the next seat thinking ther 

j  ob, is one reson. 	
e 

g she not  only  used coal oil and  lord. had been  o mistake. 	The spot light 
A  but  finally she  threw  in  salt, popp(a..  f 1 )1  lowri.  1  I  lied  to  erape  it—ond 

dish rags.  a pair of  My trousers (111(1 couldn't. 

	

A 
 a couple. of  Foil's of  old shoes.  but oil 	The  Secretary of the  Chamber  of A 

'to  no  •purpose. 	After trying for Iwo Commeree find ine to he still  long 

hours to make  it burn,  site then Died enough  to Is introducedame  by MR,  

the other offichtls  of  the  association 

Were introdtwea. The fun come when 

they  tried to  estop(' the  spot light-- 

couldn't. 
The Bond Teochers  voted to  (b)1nne 

1$:to on the monument  to be  erected in 

honor  of  Bruce Moe  Quoide *inner 

of that load  of  bond director of the  Cross Plains  band. 

	•■■■•••111.11111111■1111111011 

	

to put  the  smoke out  b 	ou y  pring a 

X bucket  of  water over the wood.  1)111  it 
x 

Joe 	Poe ea o 

. 	 f  where  it  could  snake Unmolested to 

g  failed to IMO .  1113"  effect  on  it: she 
IA 	 ,.., 
A 	 a then took  the  tong.s and pitched it 

-,„  si  ( 	by 	stickk jilt') 	the 	11;1(.1: 	yard A 	 -3 	, , , 

I 
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PICTURE FRAMING 

Just  received  several  new  styles of picture  moulding. 

eighteen different mouldings  to select  from. 

Li 
A FTER  all is Eftid.  r.nd. 

done, the old say-
ing comes back, 

"Therc's No Place Like 
HOME." ... At last it is 
realized that "HOME" 
means something glorious, 
it means that it is a place 
close to every one, a place 
they strive to make more 
beautiful. . .. No matter 
how large, no matter how 
small, every home can be 
made more homelike, every 
room more cozy—yes, 
everything about your 
home beautiful can bear a 
more attractive appear-
ance. 

Our New Lighting Fix-
tures will make your  home 
a  place  of  rare beauty; 
they are made  of high 
quality  material and de-
signed  by  expert crafts-
men.... Their distinctive 
appearance, together  with 
the soft  glow of tinted 
lamps, will most certainly 
make your home more like 
home! Allow us to 
show you our wide assort-
ments; you'll surely like 
them.  . . .  What is more, 
they  are— 

Priced Within 
the Reach of Al!! 

:ige of  an  cid  maid.  is  a heal of stove- 

wood 	seientifically 	prepared for 
I 	by n professional  w  ood h au ler. 
Y1,11 can look ot  a  horse  and guess how 

he  is. and you  can look into his 
o mnth and  tell  within  eight 	ten 

years of his  age. We eon  usually  tell 
b nont  how  large the fir-4h was  that got 

0 Way from our or neighbor 	r  afte  n  two 
honr's strug.gle, in which so Id  neighbor 

o lost •a crn cob pipe and a wooden  leg. 

e, 
sikits,ss: 

,2( 	 by just quietly suppoSing that the  fish re  	about'  three  ounves:  but 
when it comes I() the average  load  of 
stitvewood 	eommeree. no  one butt 
p 	

n 
ractical st  »- aewood arehiteo. with a 

certificote'  con  tell anything 
:thont it.  It MI,: either  a Chinom 	o on  r 
NorweigiOn. who once, said 'alit is not 
gold  that  glitters," and  1  will  also  hill 
tliiit oll  is  not  slovewood thot  looks 
woody. 

I hove Momently gazed upon the 
cold. and pulseless form of a 100(1of 

stovewoial that bardd the oppearance 

of  being  stoll  foCk  but  otier  nego-
tiating o  deal  for it would  immedia- 
ti t;ike ,  on the  oppeoronee  of an 
old  work mule thot had  wintered 
himself on broom weeds.' 

How  soil it is to  see ;1 strong.  man 
in the  very  imbue of  life,  around 
e zro.  talking  to a professional 000(1 

hostler. trying.  to soften the wood 

honler's heart by telling him thot he 
hoe b  e  hint sixty-fiv cents to his nome 

ond  Mint his wife  and childr 	o en re et 
that moment sitting around  o  cheerless 
fire  with nothing to burn lrut the floor 

out of his north gallery.  and  then  to 

hear the Spanish  rock  pole juggler tell 

NE W  

For 
Your 
Home 

eautiful 

We now have 

its henrys content. 

.51  Au  exondrestion 

(By Joe Sappington) 

One  of the  most  deceptive things in 

enrth,  barringo a  patent  churn and the 

"THEM" WOOD HAULERS 

	

I  (1.........., 	 
the sanctimonious old  cuss  had  sold'  •..7  

me a load of draft wood that he had lit; 

pu/ledont of the  giver  on his Way .t0 I 

own that  morning.  

WC never tried  to  burn  another  stick 
of that wood,  but we could  feel its  in-
fhienee for 'many days afterwards by 
the scent of coal oil, evoolen - rag's  ml.l 
burnt - leather,  and  by the  fitful gusts 
of  snatke  that rose  ever  and  'anon front 
the roof  of  our house. 

just two weeks after  ..T.  bought 
I  hot hiad of 'drift wood  from that 
sonetified snuff .Fdipper,  I  got into 
alloiliei• scrape 1111110St (IS had. 1  gir,"0 

at fellow  ".six'-bit,-;" in  spot cash  for 11, 
load  if Wood  brought by proxy, and  he 
swore it  was  eta '  up  'into  twelve-in(  h 
stovewood length's'.  '  but When'''  went 

Intim- I found thirteen poles, the short-
est one of them being nineteen feet 

long. I had no  nx  with Nvnich to cut 
them to stovewood lengths. sit I had 
to static' out in the yard and hold 

these poles in the stove while my wife 

cooked. 

I' once bought a  load  of wood  from 
a hair-lipped fellow that  MIS  so crook-

ed, that  b  wouldn't lie still on the 
g.round, :Ind we  had  to keel  i .  the gate 

closed to keep it from g . etting over into 

our neighlior's yord.  , 

About. it  yenr ago I  ISIS accosted by 
;t wood hostler NA- 110 presented Ii  is cord 
that he took from his  hip  pocket  of 

his  overalls,  and read as  follows: "1 1. 

Soontifterwards  .  Plunket.  ,  dealer  in 

Heart  of  Onk Slovewood. and Presi-

dent  of  the  -  'Wood Maulers  En4on. 
Your business and inthience tippreciat- 

ed. -  - 
After giving  .me  his card he informed 

me that he  had  sinne  testimoilials from 

of few (if  his stovewood patients that  he 

wished to  •  stilunit  •for  My considerat-

ion.  as he hod been  informed thet  1 

hod been  leolly  - treated by some un-

serupulons  wood haulers. who hail 

through: his ,influence as president  of 

the W., II.: I'. been expelled from  the 

union on account of their treatment  of 
, 	 . . 

1 read twit of  •  his  _  testimonials. 

which convinced me  that  he 1N- as  all 

right. .and immediately bought from 

him  a big  looking  stocky  load or  stove 

wood that  '  he said had  •  dished  his 

wagon wheels on occultist  of  its gre,r1 

weight, but sod to relate. "Mr. Plunkel 

was . no improvemeLt over some others 

of whom I  have bought wood,  and I 

believe his testim onialswere  base 

forg.eries. since he so0  this heal of 

wood to nine other  good  law-abiding 

citizens and then delivered it to  a 

saloon  keeper in exchange for a bottle 

of white  corn Whisk0y, and then  like 

the classic Aral)  he  quietly folded his 

tent  and (hanged his wood market to 

alnither place,  whisre suckers weta-

more plentifnl. 

	

Mrs. J. 0.  Sims  and  daughter,  Airs. 	Miss  Nell Koonce of 
WRIker  Richardson  of  Sonto Anna.  ,visited  with Miss Ennio, 

 came over last Monday for a visit with past  week  oral. 
their son.  Clyde  Sims.  who  is  pro- 
prietor of the Texas Iaug Store. 

bosiness visitor here  Mond; 
Moulitim Sims, whit  is 	reotyering 

'Pop Windhom of  tlyrd's 
from on operation  for  appendicitis. 

which  he  underwent at  Soot as Anno 
Mrs.  .1. A.  Cole visited revently. iTturned with them to Cross 

Stor lost Fridtly ofterumal. ttnil will soon  be  obit ,  to  again 
-  Monter .lohnson  of llu help  in the drug store. 
lassiness visitot here past I, 

It  o3 -  Hiekman.  well 	kii()W11 oil 
Alfirman Ale(lowen  011(1 

operotor  of  this se(iii)/1 was 
frie ,  

Oklahoma to 	 r1,174.?I'Illof  latil-cs here Slinday. 
his As! or. 

Mmes. Fred  Cutbirth.  Russell  Mc- 

	

Gmven. (leo.  I-IC01- 1- , 	 OOok of 

1 . 111- 11a111. Mode  a  business trip  io 

lene post week end. 

MOM, 	  

Miss 'inmate Sipes who is to:selling  in 

the 5eh(e)1 at lInrkett  spent  stast week 

end with her porents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Stun Sipes, here. 

	

x 	  
Mmes. Pont Green,  I  lultert Jones 

and•  Frank  Bncy  of Rising Stns. we:a-
business visitors in Cross Plains past 

week. 

TIM McCOY 
iii 

"Beyond the Sierras"
Be y ond  the wildest  dretina Weolth Beyond the La  v. 
Western Picture with  one of  the greatest western stories I 

ALSO A GOOD CO)TEDy 

A GREAT POPILTAR SONG, A GREAT MAN. A GREAT ST( 
BUT A GREATER PICTURE IS 

"Casey Jones"- 
WITH RALPH LEWI'S JASON ROBARDS, KATE PRICE, 

AL ST JOHN. 
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 

one  of  the Grentest 	of ii I  i Itailrond picture. 	A Rent  I 
1ranta. 

Also a good Comedy.  We  are Ind !twining serial  Now. 

	41111111MMEW 	  

"Honor Bound" 

• 11.11••••■■•■ 

x 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
MARY PICKFORD —The World's Sweetheart 

. 	 . In 

"My Best Girl" 
A.  throbbing story of yomig love set goily among the gee-koN 
a  five  :Ind  ten cent story.  enliriened with a thousand  Laughs. 
through it all  the  vibrant joy, of t1R ,  eternal  ploy  Girl 
Pickford,  Her  BEST  PICTURE.  Something you've  neve 
her in before—Onr Miry in Love.  A  picture that will be  es 
by  everyone 5 to 60 —years.'  Love thrills, sighs Lots  of he 
°Ur, Mary at  her  lovable lang,hoble  best.. 
Also Comedy. ond a good one. and  Free 	Ware (lay for 

Miss  Eva Clark  of  Cr 
visiting ill Cross Plains  St 

Jack Scott. son of MI 

((u. Siiit 1 . 	11111 	a 	hi; 

athletics tit  Simmons 

.1.11dIeno. 	.1:11.1t is a very p( 

cm. and has had n nunda 

Hi 
	 x 	  

The bridge club hail  thei 
Tuesday afternoon meating  Ii 

of Mrs. Frank Green.  I. 
freshments  1\- ere served  to  the 

and prizes. -Miss  I  lizelle I Mri 
•McGowen. 
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